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Welcome to IIT Chicago-Kent College of Law’s 125th Anniversary Gala—a celebration of Chicago-Kent’s past, present and future while reconnecting with classmates and faculty.

ON BOARD ENTERTAINMENT
Robin Simone Orchestra

COVERAGE CELEBRATE ENVIRONMENT
11:00 pm
DEPARTURE
DESTINATION
TABLE NO.
000

The Honorable Carla Alessio-Policandriotes
GALA MENU

FIRST COURSE
Mixed Greens Salad
Mixed Greens tossed with Candied Pecans, Brandied Cherries and Champagne Vinaigrette with a Mini Warm Goat Cheese Souffle

ENTRÉE
Sliced Petit Tender of Beef and Crispy Golden Seared Sea Bass
Served with Grilled Asparagus, Cream Cheese Whipped Potatoes, and Red Wine Reduction

DESSERT EXTRAVAGANZA!
Chocolate Pecan Tartlet  Mini Vanilla Milk Shake
Blackberry Tartlet  Mini Chocolate Milk Shake
Lemon Ricotta Filled Donut Holes  Mini "Take Five" Cheesecake
French Toast Cupcake  Cookies and Milk
Bacon-Maple Cheesecake  Mini Vanilla Creme Brulee

COFFEE AND LIQUEUR STATION

GALA PROGRAM

5:30 PM  COCKTAIL RECEPTION

7:00 PM  DINNER & PROGRAM
Welcome from IIT President Emeritus Lewis M. Collins and The Honorable Anne M. Burke '83
Video Presentation of IIT Chicago-Kent's History
Remarks by Dean Harold J. Krent
Remarks by Jordan Lebovitz '13
Video Presentation of IIT Chicago-Kent’s Present
Remarks by IIT President John L. Anderson
Video Presentation of IIT Chicago-Kent’s Future
Performance by Second City Communications
Closing remarks by IIT President Emeritus Lewis M. Collins and The Honorable Anne M. Burke ’83
3D projection mapping presentation by Absolute Vision Productions in Conjunction with Chicago Projection Mapping

9:15 PM  DANCING AND DESSERT EXTRAVAGANZA
Music by The Robin Simone Band

11:00 PM  AFTER-PARTY AT SOUTH BRANCH
IIT Chicago-Kent College of Law is a unique and influential law school at the forefront of legal education. Long before critics asserted that law schools were offering too little value to students, Chicago-Kent stood out among its peers by combining practical skills training with a rigorous, theoretical approach to legal education. This approach has produced skilled lawyers equally at home in the courtroom or in the boardroom.

From the initial gathering of law students in judges’ chambers, Chicago-Kent has grown to a current enrollment of over 1,000 students, a large full-time faculty and an adjunct faculty made up of practicing attorneys and members of the judiciary. Today, we celebrate 125 years of distinctive legal education.

For more information on IIT Chicago-Kent’s 125th Anniversary initiatives, visit: www.alumni.kentlaw.edu/125.
125TH ANNIVERSARY GALA HOST COMMITTEE

L. KOENIG ‘83 • BRUCE M. KOHEN ‘79* • NANCY F. KRENT & DEAN HAROLD J. KRENT • DANA L. KURTZ ‘98 • JORDAN R. LABKON ‘95 • BART A. LAZAR ‘87 • JEFFREY M. LEVING ‘79 • JANICE E. LINN ‘82 • JULIA R. LISSNER ‘07 • JOHN G. LOCALLO ‘86 • MARGARET E. LUSTIG ‘82 & HON. PATRICK F. LUSTIG ‘82 • BARRY S. MARAM ‘71 • LISA A. MARICK ‘86 & MICHAEL M. MARICK ‘82 • CHARLES J. MASTERS ‘74 • ROBERT E. MCKENZIE ‘79 • SUSAN H. MENDELSON ‘89 & DAVID MENDELSON ‘91 • MARVIN A. MILLER ‘70 • PAUL A. MILLER ‘00*, CHAIR • JAMES J. MORICI, JR. ‘79 • ARTHUR J. MORRIS ‘71 • PROF. SHELDON H. NAHMOD • KEVIN M. O’KEEFE ‘73 • ELIZABETH M. O’REILLY ‘92 & KEVIN E. O’REILLY ‘92 • ALAN G. ORLOWSKY ‘75 • KERRY R. PECK ‘78* • STEPHANIE A. POSEY ‘99 & THOMAS J. POSEY ‘03 • PRASHANTI T. RAMAN ‘07 • KWAME Y. RAOUl ‘93 • TIMOTHY J. RITCHEY ‘05 • PROF. MARSHA ROSS-JACKSON • PROF. DAVID S. RUDSTEIN • ROBERT J. SCHILLERSTROM ‘80 • SCOTT T. SCHUTTE ‘95 • MARC H. SCHWARTZ ‘79 • ANTONIO J. SENAGORE ‘08 • NANCY T. SIEDECKI ‘80 • GREGORY L. SLOVACEK ‘76 • MARY T. NICOLAUS SMITH ‘85* • SUSAN SMITH ‘87 & KEVIN J. CONNOR ‘87 • MELISSA D. SOBOTA ‘07 • JASON N. SPOSEEP ‘03 • DENISE Y. STANIEC ‘84 • PROF. JOAN E. STEINMAN • MICHAELA C. STERNSTEIN ‘96 & JOEL J. STERNSTEIN ‘95 • MELISSA M. MASTERS-SURRETTE ‘99 & ROBERT A. SURRETTE ‘97 • BARBARA A. SUSMAN ‘83 • BRUNO W. TABIS, JR. ‘73 • PROF. A. DAN TARLOCK • HON. BRUNO J. TASSONE ‘69* • MICHELLE F. TOMBRO TRACY ‘93 & CHRISTOPHER E. TRACY ‘93 • MAGDALENA A. VERVILOS ‘00 • PAULA K. VILLELA ‘09 • PROF. ADRIAN WALTERS • VANESSA J. WEATHERSBY ‘90 • PATRICIA J. WHITTEN ‘74 • BETHANY K. WHITTLE’S ‘12 • DEEGEE D. WILHELM ‘02 • JAMES D. WILSON ‘78 • KATHRYN M. WOODWARD ‘02